Background: One method for promoting drugs in Japan has been utilizing wholesalers for promotion; however, the effectiveness of the sales promotion has been brought into question. Methods: A total of 74,552 responses were collected from an internet survey of 511 prescribing doctors in hospitals with less than 19 beds, which recalled the visits by wholesalers' sales representatives (MS) in 2014. Each assessed the degree to which MS and/or sales representatives from a pharmaceutical company (MR) influenced a decision to prescribe each drug. The responses were analysed using the chi-square test and Goodman-Kruskal's gamma to evaluate the association between MS calls and doctors' prescription orders. Results: Results showed a significant effect of the MS calls on doctors' behaviours in terms of new drug prescriptions and subsequent behaviours. The results by therapeutic category showed a similar strong influence of the joint calls on new prescriptions on some therapeutic classes. The MS calls significantly influenced doctors to maintain and increase the prescription volume (p < 0.01). Conclusion: This paper demonstrates that sales promotion on the part of MSs and MRs adds value to the prescription decisions. Moreover, results suggest that MSs enhance prescription outcomes in competitive therapeutic categories.
Introduction
The aging Japanese population has resulted in a steady growth of the Japanese pharmaceutical market [1] . As an illustration, in 2013, seniors accounted for 25% of Japan's population [2] . Of all national medical care expenditures in Japan in 2002, 49.3% was spent on citizens aged 65 or more. This figure increased to 55.6% by 2011 [3] , and is expected to continue to grow [4] . To address the challenges associated with an aging population, the Japanese government has implemented several initiatives, including the promotion of generic drugs by incentivizing pharmacies [5] , as well as an increase in the consumption tax from 5% to 8% in April of 2014. The government implemented this tax increase to cover the rising social welfare costs linked to Japan's aging population.
The government has implemented several measures to respond to population decline, including promoting the Community-based Integrated Care System by 2025. The system provides healthcare, long-term care, preventive long-term care, housing, and livelihood support in communities with a geographic size of a junior high school district [6] . After 2025 -the year in which the integrated care system will be implemented -healthcare providers will be divided such that they will operate either in a hospital or as part of the care system. Hospitals will be responsible for acute treatment of patients, and prescribing doctors in hospitals with fewer than 19 beds will serve the community care system. Currently, the Japanese pharmaceutical companies tend to focus much of their sales efforts on prescribing doctors in hospitals; the introduction of the community care system may cause the management of these companies to reconsider the way they allocate resources for sales.
Among pharmaceutical sales channels in Japan, pharmacies represent 53.7% of the market, hospitals account for 27.2% of the market, while prescribing doctors in hospitals with fewer than 19 beds or primary care doctors (hereafter simply called 'doctors') account for 18.4% [7] . Note that, in this paper, prices refer to actual transaction prices, rather than to official reimbursement prices by the Japanese government (NHI price), and sales also refer to the actual transaction amounts between wholesalers and medical institutions based on the actual transaction price. The Japanese prescription system is unique. In the past, prescription and dispensing were conducted at medical institutions. On the contrary, today most drugs are dispensed at medical institutions and prescribed at pharmacies. This practice was promoted by the Japanese government to make medical practitioners and pharmacists share duties in each specialisation to improve the quality of medical treatments [8] . Although the practice of separation between prescribing and dispensing has grown from 30.5% in 1998 to 68.7% in 2014 [9] , pharmacists cannot replace generics without doctors' consent. Given their influence over pharmacists, it is critical to engage in sales promotion targeted at doctors. Because there are no ethical means for pharmaceutical drug manufacturers to distribute their products to institutions that sell them, wholesalers are integral to the dissemination of pharmaceuticals in Japan [10] .
In addition to distributing the pharmaceuticals themselves, Japanese pharmaceutical wholesalers have two important functions: price negotiation and sales promotion [11] . Medical sales representatives (MSs) are primarily responsible for these latter functions, and do so in their targeting of small hospitals and primary care markets in which pharmaceutical sales representatives (MRs) do not operate. In accordance with industry customs (as designated by ethical operations with respect to pharmaceuticals), MRs cannot negotiate the invoice price of a drug. The MSs can act as agents in this regard.
As the productivity of the pharmaceutical industry's R&D has declined [12] , companies have turned to several cost containment strategies. Among these strategies is sales promotion, the practice of which is often questioned in developed countries, including Japan [13] . In Japan, wholesalers engage in sales promotion and price negotiations in return for a distribution fee, rebates, and/or allowances [14] . The complexity of this system has resulted in ongoing arguments among pharmaceutical companies regarding the proper evaluation of the fees wholesalers collect. Despite this ongoing debate, few researchers have addressed the issue. Measuring the effectiveness with which wholesalers engage in sales promotions serves to clarify the needs of the wholesalers' sales promotion functions and improve the efficiency with which pharmaceutical companies allocate resources within their own marketing functions and those practiced by wholesalers [15] .
Many previous studies on the determinants of MR promotional effectiveness have focused on cases in the USA and UK [16] [17] [18] [19] . Few, however, have explored this issue in the Japanese context. Many pharmaceutical companies have been forced to adopt new models for promoting and selling pharmaceuticals in a difficult environment [13] . Chressanthis et al. [16] determined that, given the limited access to physicians, MRs tend to focus on areas where they can have the greatest impact on sales, while others have contended that brand prescriptions add to the cost of care with little or no added value [17] . Janko and colleagues [18] further found that family physicians appreciate the scientific content and objectivity of information provided by MRs. Although aggressive marketing of pharmaceuticals can cause doctors to prescribe medicines on the basis of information about other scientific evidence, more than 75% of physicians found MRs' visits to be valuable in learning about new drugs. Moreover, about 33% of physicians refer to MRs when deciding whether to prescribe a new drug [19] . Although it remains difficult to accurately measure the effectiveness of MR visits, it is nonetheless necessary to gauge the degree to which MRs and MSs are effective in promoting products in Japan.
To address the issues outlined above, this study investigates whether wholesalers effectively perform their sales promotion functions. More specifically, the degree to which MSs influence doctors' tendencies to select certain drugs to be prescribed to patients was measured. The study further nuances these findings by delineating the effect of the MSs' influence in terms of therapeutic categories and prescription outcomes.
Because there is no extant research on the effectiveness of MS sales promotion on doctors' prescription decisions in Japan, past work has not been able to address the issue. In addition, the uniqueness of the Japanese context -which dictates that wholesalers can promote pharmaceutical products -yields a number of uncertainties about the effectiveness of MS in their capacity as product promoters. Therefore, this paper aims to evaluate the effect of MSs on doctors' prescription behaviours by examining 1) the MS calls influence on doctors' prescription habits in the absence of MR calls, and 2) whether MS visits amplify the influence of MRs on doctors' prescription decisions. By investigating these two possibilities, it is possible to evaluate the effectiveness of the sales promotion function of Japanese wholesalers. This would also detect possible improvements in the MR activities, as they are related to pharmaceutical companies' objectives (particularly with respect to market presence). As such, this study evaluates two hypotheses: 1) in the absence of a call by an MR (No MS covisits), a call by an MS influences a doctor's prescription decision and 2) MS visits (MS co-visits) amplify the influence of MRs on a doctor's prescription decisions. To provide more detailed results, these hypotheses are also evaluated in terms of specific prescription outcomes and therapeutic categories.
Materials and methods
The Minister of Health, Labour, and Welfare (MHLW) indicates that, when data were collected, there were 95,349 doctors working in hospitals and clinics with less than 19 beds [20] . Crecon Research & Consulting (Crecon), a consulting firm that performs empirical analyses of the healthcare industry, built a random sample of 95,349 doctors in hospitals with less than 19 beds to conduct a survey. Overall, the survey company randomly selected 1,234 doctors, 511 of which recalled the visits made by MSs. Of these, 511, 415 responded to the survey in 2014. Each doctor registered every MS visit resulting in drug prescription and was asked about the respective influences of MR and MS. A total of 74,552 responses, or cases in which doctors recalled the visits, were stored in a database called MS Call®. There is the possibility that all prescribed drugs were not recalled or recorded by doctors. These 74,552 responses were utilized for the analysis. The database exhibits a sampling error of 2.78% with a 95% confidence level. There are two possible types of MS visits: 1) MS alone (No MR covisit), and 2) MR and MS joint visit (MR co-visit), with the database recording responses from MS visits. Each respondent assessed the degree to which an MS or MR influenced their decision to prescribe each drug on a three-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly influenced) to 3 (no influence). If no MR called the respondent, then he/she could indicate as such (marked 4 on the scale). Doctors were prompted to make such an assessment in four distinct contexts (Table 1) : when he/ she 1) prescribed a new drug (New volume), 2) continued the use of a drug at the same prescription volume (Same volume), 3) continued the use of a drug at a higher prescription volume (Increasing volume), or 4) continued the use of a drug at a lower prescription volume (Decreasing volume).
Note that it is very common that the MS visits doctors to deliver the actual drugs and drug information, and negotiate invoice price at the same time. The MS often makes an appointment for the MR with doctors in order to promote information about the drug, including usage and safety [14] .
Doctors reported the effects of MS visits on their prescription decisions based on their memory of the visit every day through a specified website. Specifically, the doctor reported a '1ʹ if he/she was strongly influenced by an MR to prescribe a given pharmaceutical drug, a '2ʹ if he/she was influenced (though not strongly) by an MR, or a '3ʹ if he/she was not influenced. Participants were also given the option to indicate that no MR had called them. In this case, the value of the scale would be 4. It was important to offer a response option that accounted for MRs that did make a visit, because it is a Japanese business custom for pharmaceutical delegates to call wholesalers to promote their drugs rather than have an MR visiting small hospitals and clinics. In these cases, MS and MR would visit the doctor if he/she required further consultation. This scale was applied to drugs in the top 10 categories as identified by the MHLW. In this way, it was possible to evaluate the differences in prescription practices based on specific pharmaceutical therapies as categorised by the MHLW.
The McNemar's chi-square test and GoodmanKruskal's gamma [21] were utilized to evaluate the association between MS calls and doctors' prescription orders, as well as the moderating effect of MS visits on the variation in doctors' prescription orders. 
Results
The result section describes the outcome of two analyses: the MS influence on a doctor's new prescription behaviours and that on doctors' behaviours following the initial prescription. The paper describes the MS impact without and with MR co-visits, followed by impact analyses by therapeutic category. More specifically, each analysis conveys four sub-analyses: 1) the MS influence without MR co-visit cases, 2) the impact by therapeutic category, 3) MS and MR joint influence, and 4) the joint impact by therapeutic category. Table 2 highlights that, although the McNemar's test showed a significant effect of MS calls on doctors' prescription behaviours (p < 0.000), the Goodman-Kruskal's gamma pointed out that the association is relatively weak in the absence of an MR joint visit (gamma = 0.2357). When MRs also contact doctors, the MS calls remain a significant predictor of doctors' prescription behaviours concerning new drugs (p < 0.000). More in detail, the Goodman-Kruskal's gamma showed this association to be moderately strong (gamma = 0.5981).
The analysis regarding the MS influence on doctors' behaviours after the initial prescription assumes three possible doctors' behaviours: 1) maintaining the current drug volume, 2) increasing it, or 3) reducing it. The McNemar's test showed that the MS calls exerted a significant effect on doctors' prescription behaviours (p < 0.000), and the Goodman-Kruskal's gamma showed this effect to be moderate in magnitude (gamma = 0.4429) in absence of MR co-visits (Table 3) . It also showed that, when an MR's influence is present, the influence of the MS calls on doctors' prescribing behaviour is amplified (p < 0.000). More specifically, the magnitude of the effect related to combined MR/MS efforts (gamma = 0.8080) is about twice the effect when the MS only attempts to influence a doctor's post-prescription decisions (gamma = 0.4429). As showed in Table 4 , the MSs exerted a diminishing, though significant effect on a doctor's decision to increase the prescription volume in the absence of MR calls.
More than half of the doctors in the sample decided to decrease the volume of their patients' prescriptions ( Table 5 ). The MSs, however, affected doctors' decisions to decrease the drug prescription volume more substantially in the absence of an MR visit (gamma = 0.8202) relative to when the MRs called doctors (gamma = 0.5106). Table 6 illustrates the results of the analyses in which the number of calls is distinguished by therapeutic category. In this respect, the MS calls significantly influenced doctors' prescription orders for new drugs in four out of ten categories (p < 0.05), particularly for prescriptions related to metabolism (gamma = 0.7850) and peptic ulcers (gamma = 0.7487). With MR co-visits, the MS calls significantly influenced doctors' prescription orders for new drugs for all categories (p < 0.01), especially for antidiabetic (gamma = 0.6916) and allergic agents' prescriptions (gamma = 0.6759).
The MS calls significantly influenced doctors' prescription orders towards maintaining the volume in all categories (p < 0.01), but not to a great extent as all gammas were lower than 0.5. With MR co-visits, this effect was stronger, as gammas were all higher than 0.7.
The MS calls significantly influenced doctors' prescription orders towards increasing prescription volumes for seven categories (p < 0.05), with a stronger effect for medications related to central nervous system (gamma = 0.6202). With MR co-visits, the MS calls had a strong significant effect on doctors' prescription orders towards increasing the prescription volumes in all categories (p < 0.01), except for ophthalmic drugs (gamma = 0.4472).
Only two out of ten therapeutic categories were significantly influencing doctors' prescription orders towards modest volume's reduction (p < 0.05). With MR co-visits, the MS calls significantly influenced doctors' prescription orders in seven out of ten categories (p < 0.01), especially regarding the volume's reduction of prescriptions related to hyperlipemia (gamma = 1.0000) and peptic ulcers (gamma = 0.9434).
Discussion
The results on the MS influence on doctor's new prescription behaviours indicate that the MR co-visits amplify such influence, while solo MS visits have a minimal impact. One reason for this outcome is that MRs tend to provide information on their own products, while MSs carry competitors' drugs as well. In the latter case, doctors can solicit the opinions of MSs before/ after prescribing a new drug. Because there is no official formulary in Japan, doctors can prescribe drugs at their own discretion. Still, they require ample information from MRs and other media to make informed prescription decisions. When the MS visits to doctors without the MR, the MS had a strong influence on prescription of medications related to metabolism and peptic ulcers. Note: 'New volume' indicates that a doctor prescribed a new drug, 'Same volume' indicates that a prescribing doctor continued the use of a drug at the same prescription volume, 'Increasing volume' indicates that a prescribing doctor increased the prescription volume of a drug, while 'Decreasing volume' indicates that a prescribing doctor decreased the prescription volume. 'MR co-visit' indicates that MR and MS jointly visited a prescribing doctor, while 'No MR co-visits' indicates only MS visited a prescribing doctor. Therapeutic categories were based on the MHLW classification.
This result may be attributable to the fact that these types of drugs have been available in the market for a long time, meaning that doctors have sufficient information to responsibly prescribe them. In case of MS and MR joint visits, their collaborative efforts further influenced doctors, highlighting significant moderating effects on the relationship between MS calls and doctor prescription decisions. These visits exerted significant moderating effects in new prescriptions mostly regarding chronic conditions. These results were in line with the results by Anderson et al. [22] .
Pharmaceutical companies may rely heavily on MSs to make calls to the entire market (particularly to doctors working in hospitals with less than 19 beds or clinics) to initiate new products' launch. Pharmaceutical companies that deal in these specific product categories can utilize the MSs in different ways to maximize the effectiveness of drugs' marketing.
Owing to a lack of new product launches in 2014, many recent MR and MS calls have been geared towards increasing or maintaining the volume of medications prescribed by doctors. Taken together, the results indicate that MS visits are effective means for maintaining the volume of doctors' current therapeutic preferences. Statistical results on the maintenance of prescription volumes indicated that a moderate influence of MS in the absence of an MR co-visit, but a strong joint effect of MS calls and MR co-visits. The largest effect of the combined MS calls and MR co-visits on doctors' maintenance of prescription volumes was for vaccines, allergy medicines, medications for peptic ulcers, and drugs meant to treat life-style diseases. This effect was less strong for ophthalmic drugs and respiratory agents. One explanation for this outcome is that, as MSs began to focus on maintaining or increasing prescription volumes (rather than introduce new drugs), MS activities were more geared towards providing doctors with feedback related to current treatment regimens. This allows pharmaceutical companies to utilize MRs more effectively.
The MR visits positively moderated the effect of MS calls on a doctor's decision to increase prescription volumes. These results suggest that the calls by MRs and MSs influence a doctor's decision to increase the prescription's dosage. Although MSs can influence doctors in increasing dosages in the absence of MR covisits, the magnitude of this effect is amplified across all 10 therapeutic categories when MRs and MSs work together. This effect may be due to the fact that, once a doctor prescribes a drug, he/she appreciates scientific information on the drug's use to ensure appropriate treatment. Because an increase in prescription volumes addresses pharmaceutical company's objectives, the Overall, the presence of MSs strengthened MRs' influence on doctors' prescription outcomes, particularly with respect to the maintenance of or increase in dosage regimens. Previous research has shown a negative relationship between the number of MR visits and the quality of doctors' prescribing decisions [23] . This result is largely consistent with the positive impact on physicians in promoteing the drug to the patients after MRs' advice [24] . Moreover, the results suggest that pharmaceutical companies can leverage wholesalers' sales promotion behaviours and make efficient and effective use of MRs. Specifically, the MSs affect doctors' prescribing behaviours related to well-established therapeutic categories, including antihypertensive drugs, allergy medicines, hyperlipidaemia agents, and agents affecting metabolism. In doing so, the MSs can sustain or increase the market share. There are some cases, however, in which it may be useful for MSs to advocate for a decrease in the dosing regimen of a given drug to promote an alternative medicine. Given the unique functions of the Japanese wholesalers, pharmaceutical companies should consider using MSs to promote sales and establish a mutually beneficial relationship with wholesalers.
Although this paper offers several useful findings, it still has a few limitations. First, although our findings illustrate the influence of MSs, they do not account for the calls made prior to the actual prescription; as such, there are a number of other factors that may have influenced the prescription outcomes. Second, I neither evaluated the economic value of a call, nor compared the return on calls respectively made by MSs and MRs. Even with these limitations, however, sales promotion among Japanese pharmaceutical wholesalers seems to enhance the efficiency with which a new drug is marketed to primary care doctors. Besides these limitations, there is a lack of generalizability, sampling, and recall biases since the survey was conducted on randomly selected doctors that were able to access the website provided by the survey company without reinforcement of the timing of inputting influences by MS and MR. Moreover, the survey does not ask doctors to identify nor prioritize factors such as actual invoice price, drug information, and peer review information that might have influenced them. Other factors such as doctors' interest on prior knowledge on a specific drug or information access should be considered.
Conclusions
This paper has shown that Japanese wholesalers' engagement in sales promotion influences doctors' prescriptions behaviours, particularly after a drug is initially launched and subsequently accepted by the market. Results also demonstrated that the influence wholesalers exert on doctors with respect to prescription outcomes varies by therapeutic category. Given that the role of doctors is expected to expand, the influence of drug wholesalers on doctors can be an effective strategic target for pharmaceutical companies.
